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Howard Park Neighborhood

he City of South Bend is made up of various neighborhoods, all ﬁtting together like a

A PEDESTRIAN COMMUNITY

puzzle. Howard Park is one of the oldest pieces
of that puzzle located on the edge of downtown
South Bend. Nestled on the east bank of the St.
Joe River, Howard Park neighborhood boasts
historic homes that coexist with a handful of small

Great Neighbors doing Good things in a
Great Neighborhood!

ofﬁce and light industrial businesses along with
plenty of sights to see and enjoy.

K

ids of all ages can play all day at Howard

Our Mission is to maintain and improve
the quality of life and property in the
Howard Park Neighborhood by being
actively involved in the future use and
development of our neighborhood.

park’s playground or twirl in to the winter

night at the Ice Skating Rink. The Park makes for
a great Grand Stand when the annual city parade
goes by in the spring.

T

ake in the mid day sun while you stroll along

You not only improve your own health, but you are

the River walk on your way to the Farmer’s

helping to keep your city clean by cutting down on air

Market, or Bambers Supermarket for your basic

pollution. You can also take in the unique architecture

grocery needs. You can join in the Clean City,

of Howard Park while walking downtown to the many

Healthy Neighborhood Initiative by walking more.

cultural events the city has to offer. We even have
some Frank Lloyd-Wright inspired homes.

Photos:
City Parade - photo by Matt Cashore
Human Right Commission (top right)
Howard Park playground
House designed by Shamblaue,
Frank Lloyd-Wright apprentice.
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River Clean Up in conjunction with the South

just a catchy slogan, its the truth!

Bend Parks Department. The neighborhood
looks great!

A
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National Night Out sends a message

that the neighborhood is organized.
Despite the focus on eliminating crime in the
neighborhood, its a good reason for a night out
of fun with your neighbors. After all, the primary
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reason for this event is to turn strangers into
neighbors and make sure everyone is looking out
for one another.

H

ere is just a small list of all the wonderful
places you can walk to:
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ccording to Roy, the Annual Howard Park
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a Great Neighborhood. Its more than
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residents, spearheaded the Semi Annual
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G

reat Neighbors doing Good things in
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Farmer’s Market
St. Joseph County Library
Century Center Convention Complex
Sietz Park
Primary Schools

M

eet Erving who has lived in Howard
Park for over 30 years. Erving, is

part of the newly formed Howard Park
Neighborhood Association that is doing great
things. He, along with Martha, Association
President, and Roy, Secretary —both of
whom have been long-time residents of the
neighborhood — and a sprinkling of other

as well as banks, restaurants, shopping and
hospitals.

W

e’re waiting for you, come and meet your
new neighbors at Howard Park.

Photos:
Howard Park, (top left photo)
Summerer House (bottom left photo)
MPA Architects (top right photo)
Howard Park Foot Bridge
Zion Church
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